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Fall is here are you ready? Written by: Rosimeri Tran
The leaves have begun to fall and so have our temperatures, as we transition from summertime into fall, there are some steps you should be taking to safeguard your koi and taking care
of your pond as well.
First check for overgrown plants, shrubs or trees around your pond that need pruning, before
that wicked wind whips up and you will have to be pulling branches out of your pond. Take
steps know by trimming up the branches and collecting any leaves that have fallen into the
pond or skimmer basket. If you have a lot of mature trees around your pond, or you expect a
lot of leaves to fall into the pond, you can always cover your pond with bird netting, which
will catch the leaves and prevent them from getting caught in your skimmer basket or falling
to waste away at the bottom of the pond. This is the time to keep up on emptying your skimmer basket as well as checking your leaf basket if your pond is so equipped. Continue your
water testing and keep your water parameters in check, you should still be doing regular water
changes, and don’t forget to add de-chlorinator when changing out your water, such as adding
Amquel, Chloramax, or Sodium Thiosulfate helps remove the chlorine which is harmful to the
koi.
Second thing you should be watching out for is the pond water temperature, as the temperature drops the koi’s appetite will decrease. This is due to the koi will go into a stage of hibernation as the water temperature drops, the frequency of feeding and the amount of koi food
will need to be decreased, (see feeding/water temperature chart), also as the water gets cooler
you may notice that your koi will seek out the deeper water and may sit at the bottom, this is
an indication of hibernation, but they may also swim around during the warmer times in the
day such as in the afternoon. Also the type of food during cooler water temperatures should
be a diet of wheat germ koi food, as their digestion will become sluggish. Once the water
temperature drops to 50 degrees Fahrenheit, you should stop feeding all together, even if the
temps rise above 50 for a few days, it will drop back down, and the up and down temperatures
and you feeding off and on confuses the koi. So it is okay, they can go without food for the
winter.
Third, take care of your biological filter, whatever you do, DO NOT SHUT IF OFF. Many
hobbyists think that since they are no longer feeding their koi that the koi are not creating
waste, therefore they do not need to run their filter all day. Your koi are still creating waste,
there is algae in the pond and the koi are consuming it and creating ammonia, so keep all filters running and clean, and keep your waterfall and oxygen levels up. Checking your air
stones to make sure they are not plugged up and make sure your waterfall is flowing
smoothly.
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Fall is here are you ready? Written by: Rosimeri Tran
(continued from Page #1)

Fourth is koi observation, do not think just because the temperatures dropped that the parasites and bugs have left,
some parasites thrive in cooler water temperatures and since your koi are in a state of hibernation they may also
become vulnerable to them. So keep an eye out for red fins, bumps or sores as Fourth is koi observation, do not
think just because the temperatures dropped that the parasites and bugs these are an indication of bacterial infections and must be handled quickly before they get out of control.
Water Temp. (°F.)

Feeding Frequency

Less than 50ºF.

Food Type
Temperatures at 50° F. of more
than one month may require supplemental feedings of low protein
and high carbohydrates.

Do not feed Koi.

50-55ºF

High carbohydrate, low protein,
laxative type foods. Wheat germ,
2-3 times a week if Koi are hungry.
Cheerios®, squash, lettuce and
brown bread.

55-59ºF

4-5 times per week if Koi are hungry.

Add low protein (25%) pellets along
with vegetables. Increase quantities gradually as temperature increases.

59ºF

Once per day six days per week.

Low protein (25%) pellets along
with high carbohydrate vegetables
and fruit.

60-65ºF

Once per day every day.

Gradually increase protein in pellets (35%) and quantity of pellets.
Vary diet with vegetables and fruit.

65-72ºF

Once or twice per day.

Bulk of diet should be 35% protein
pellets. Add fruits, vegetables, and
plankton for variety.

72-80ºF

3 to 4 times per day.

High protein pellets (35% to 40%)
with color enhancers. Add plankBABY
CHAMPION
ton, vegetables,
fruits, and shrimp.

MATURE CHAMPION
ROGER & GINGER SPRADLIN

RON & MALISE UNRUH
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Bakersfield Koi & Watergarden Koi Show—October 19th—20th
By: Rosimeri Tran
Seng and I journeyed to Bakersfield on Saturday, October 19th to participate in the 14th annual Golden Empire
Koi Show at the Kern County Fair Grounds. We arrived at 8am Saturday and eagerly placed our koi in their temporary home, and then we relaxed and spent Saturday catching up with our So Cal friends. The Bakersfield show
has grown over the years and was quite impressive this year as they too had Tomigai splash guards which makes
the show site look very professional. They had Sumner Avenue Water gardens there as well as KOI USA and
even some members of the San Diego Koi club helping Ken Liu of Barstow Koi sell some of his koi while he was
away in Japan. Everyone was welcoming and friendly to us and we enjoyed talking and learning from other koi
kichi friends on how they transported their koi to the show and how they took care of them as well. There was a
koi auction that took place with donated koi as well as some koi rescue that were auctioned as well. There was a
silent auction, koi food raffle and even a TV raffled on Sunday afternoon. Saturday afternoon we were entertained by the Japanese Taiko drummers that traveled all the way from Los Angeles to perform during the show.
This year Bakersfield koi judges were Head Judge Zak Schmidt from Pan Intercorp and Tom Hernandez of Kois
and Ponds. The Grand Champion winner was a size 6 Taisho Sanshoku owned by Jackson Chen, the Reserved
Grand Champion winner was a size 7 Kohaku owned by Emilio Bautista, and the Grand Champion B was a size 7
Utsuri Mono owned by Nelson Castro, congratulations to the winners. The CCKS Friendship award went to a
size 2 Kohaku owned by Steve Buckles who was presented the award at the banquet by me. This was a fun show
and our third koi show for 2013, we hope to attend more in 2014 and hope that many of you will join us in this
journey.

Rosimeri Tran presenting the CCKS
Friendship award to Steve Buckles
at the Bakersfield Koi Show Ban-

Taikoi Drummers

Bakersfield Awards Table
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Matsukawabake – By Rosimeri Tran
This breed of koi was discovered in Japan in the Matsukawa village of Niigata, Japan. “Bake” means changing pattern
or disguise, this is how this koi came to be named by combining the words, Matsukawa and Bake. This koi quite logically came to be called a Matsu (pine) Kawa (river) Bake (changeable or variable). Characteristics of this koi are that its
Sumi (black pattern) will change continuously, it changes with the water temperature and as the koi grows. No one Matsukawabake will have the same pattern and the female will have more changes compared to the males, but as they age
the pattern will slow down. Matsukawabake is used as the source breeding material for Utsuri (all types) and Showa.
As refinement brings about slower growth, crossing with the “wilder” type Matsukawabake, “wild vigor” is reintroduced into a genetic line. It is a descendent of the Asagi Migoi line which brings the black netting pattern. This koi
can turn completely black or white dependent on the water conditions and temperature, hence the “Bake” is adaptable to
its water temperature environment, you could almost say it is camouflaged. Owning one, is to expect and accept the
changes of this koi and enjoy the many different Sumi color variations to be seen.
“Matsukawabake is a black-based koi with an unexpected change of sumi pattern. It is very important to know that
Matsukawabake is the foundation of Showa. It is because of this that Showa has such a dynamic sumi pattern that
changes.” “Pond Trade Magazine—August/September 2013”, author Taro Kodama
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October 8th General Meeting Minutes—By Sandy Winn
October 8,2013 General meeting
Meeting was held at Fam and Robert Rangels home. Good to see new members the Rangels and James and Carol from
Visalia.
Profit from Koi show was $204.00. Koi pins are still available 1997-2013. contact Rosimeri if interested in pins. Board
of directors positions are available if interested.
November general meeting will be at Joyce and Ed Kroeker's home. 527 W. Browning. at 7:00 pm.
Watch your pond water temperature. Avoid feeding fish when water is 50 degrees. Also discussed the idea of purchasing hard shell tanks for 2014 koi show.
there was a lot of raffle prizes given away.

October 16th Board of Director Meeting Minutes—By Sandy Winn
Board meeting was held at Nancy and Tony Palazzo's home.
Tony palazzo , Seng and Rosimeri Tran and Dale and Sandy Winn present
treasures report states that there is $ 4,855.33 in bank account. Rosimeri will be finalizing article to submit to Koi USA
magazine .
Looking for anyone interested in being on board of directors. Discussed the purchase of the hard shell tanks. decided to
wait and discuss with club members at a later date. Koi pins still available to purchase.
Holiday party will be at Dale and Sandy Winn's home December 14,2013 at 4:00 pm. gift exchange. Women buy for
Women. men buy for men. $20.00 maximum. It will be pot luck. start thinking of what dish you would like to bring.
Contact Sandy Winn 559 779 3149 to let her know if you will attend and your dish plans . Sure hope you can make it.
We always have a lot of fun and good food . We are planning on having Ham and Turkey this year. Dale Winn will be
smoking a turkey for the pot luck.
November general meeting will be at Ed and Joyce Kroeker's home. 527 W. Browning at 7:00 pm. November 5,2013.
Board of Directors meeting November 12,2013. at the Winns home 6:30 pm.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS
:
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Our holiday party is scheduled for Saturday, December 14th at 4:00 p.m. at
the home of Dale and Sandy Winn, located at 1276 W. Alluvial Ave, Fresno,
CA 93711. Please RSVP to Sandy via email at sandywinn@hotmail.com or
phone at 559-438-6648, let her know how many will be attending and what
potluck item you will be providing. We will be doing our gift exchange, which
is men buy for men and women buy for women, gifts should be valued at minimum $20.00 each, gifts should be wrapped and labeled to Man or Woman,
but do not fill in From. We hope you can all attend as this is our fun social
event and it is always great to catch up and close out our 2013 year, so we
hope you can take some time out of your busy schedule to join the Central California Koi Society’s 2013 Holiday Party.

PRESIDENTS CORNER—Rosimeri Tran

Fall is upon us and as we welcome in the incoming change of weather, we also need
to take care of the koi and their environment. Now is the time to take out that pond
thermometer if you have one if not go invest in one, it helps to track the water temperature and aids in the adjustment of the feeding schedule. Just a reminder that koi should not be fed after
the water temperature drops to below 50 degrees Fahrenheit and stays there. Their digestive system will become sluggish and they will not digest their koi food, which could lead to problems for the koi and problems
with the water quality. If they are showing a lack of appetite cut back their feedings to maybe just once a day
and adjust the amount they eat. Don’t over-feed them your water quality will get fouled up very quickly,
5832 E. Erin Ave
Fresno, CA 93727 which can be toxic for the koi. Fall is a good time to trim back all the plants growing around the pond and do
some maintenance around the pond and check for any needed repairs to have done. Seng and I traveled on
Phone: 559-970-8508
th
th
Email: cencalkoi@gmail.com October 19 and 20 to our sister club, The Bakersfield Koi and Watergarden Society’s koi show, we brought
six of our koi there to compete and also presented a Friendship award to a size 2 Kohaku owned by Steve
Buckles. The Grand Champion was a size 6 Taisho Sanshoku owned by Jackson Chen, Reserved Grand
President
Champion A was a size 7 Kohaku owned by Emilio Bautista, and the Grand Champion B was a size 7 Utsuri
Rosimeri Tran
559-970-8508
Mono owned by Nelson Castro. We had a fun time catching up with our friends from So Cal and enjoyed
cencalkoi@gmail.com
talking to the vendors who attended. This will be the last koi show for 2013 but it starts all over again in
2014 with the San Diego Koi club’s show on March 1 st and 2nd, we will discuss this further as the date gets
Vice President
closer. I would greatly appreciate your help in stepping up to the open Board of Directors position available,
Dale Winn
the current Officers will need assistance for 2014 so please contact me via email at cencalkoi@gmail.com or
559-438-6648
call me at 559-970-8508 if you would like to fill one of the open slots. Also the holiday party this year will
sandywinn@hotmail.com
be on December 14th at 4pm at the home of Dale and Sandy Winn, please plan to join us as this is a fun time
to socialize and if you haven’t been to one lately please come and join us for some fun, food and good times
Secretary
as we close out the year. So I hope to see everyone on November 5 th at 7pm at the home of Joyce and Ed
Sandy Winn
Kroeker and let me know if you have interesting topics you would like me to discuss or research for the
559-438-6648
newsletter. See you soon.
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November meeting is on Tuesday, November 5th at 7:00 p.m. at Ed & Joyce Kroeker’s located at
527 W. Browning Ave, Fresno, CA 93704. Please call Joyce at 908-9700 to RSVP that you will be
attending.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CCKS Classified Section—If you are interested in running an ad in our newsletter the cost is $5.00 per ad.
KOI for Sale:
We are thinning out our pond and have various koi for
sale some show quality, please contact Seng at
559-999-1706 for pricing and if interested in viewing.
We also have some nice baby koi, different color, For
Sale, baby koi prices are $10.00, $15.00, $20.00, and
$30.00 each.

Welcome new and returning
CCKS members:
James & Denine Bennett
Bill Conti
Wayne Heinemann
James & Carol Knevelbaard
Pete & Marilyn Miller
Aileen Poreda

CCKS Koi Pins for sale:
2013 $6.00 each
1996—2012 $4.00 each
Contact Rosimeri at cencalkoi@gmail.com or call her
at 559-970-8508 if interested in purchasing any.
POND MAINTENANCE
If you have ever used or are using a pond maintenance or
repair service, please share what you know. We have
members, prospective members, and the public asking
frequently for references, suggestions, or just any information about anyone in this business. Pond maintenance
companies allow us to relax a bit with our ponding duties,
we are always in search of new ideas of pond maintenance. If you have anything to contribute, please send us
an email at: cencalkoi@gmail.com

Ultra Balance Koi Foods
Wants your koi hobbyists stories
I’m sure everyone of you has a unique story to tell regarding experiences you have had since you began this crazy hobby, both good and
bad. Star Milling/Ultra Balance Premium Koi Foods would like to publish your stories on their website www.koifood.com. Check out their
website. Under the Library link you will be able to get an idea. If
you’re interested please send your stories to Iva at the following address: IVA@STARMILLING.COM. I’m sure we will all enjoy reading
them! A short story and a photo (pdf) is all we need. Please feel free
to email me if you have any questions J

CCKS Club Store:

Potassium Permaganate

$5.00

(7 oz jar)

Sodium Thiosulfate

$10.00

(2 lb jar)

Sodium Thiosulfate

$20.00

(4 lb jar)

Call Seng Tran at 559-999-1706, or email sengtran@gmail.com if interested in purchasing, we will also
have these available at every club meeting.

Newsletter advertiser Mike Przewoznik of Sumner Avenue Water Garden offers the following to CCKS members: “I would like
to support your club and I appreciate the business I have received
from you and your club members. I would like to initiate the
following program for your club members going forward: FREE
shipping on all orders $75.00 or more. Club members can combine orders to reach the $75.00 if they wish as long as I ship to
one address. Items that require truck shipping or items that are
extremely heavy will be looked at on case by case situation.”

